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Growth and Development
of the Club.
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GROWING FORTY

Next Winter

OF TILE OUR LYCEUM

RODS

the Latest to In Many are Interested in the Cost of Manufacturing Tile

vest in a Couple of Fine

Mim-

Experience

Town

There is a charm about the Demlng country that seems
irresistible. If a man or woman
come here for a few days they just
simply can't get out of the notion
of wanting to stay. The land, the
water, the climate and the wonder
ful possibilities of a combination of
the three when coupled with the
suprior intelligence and progress-ivenes- a
of our business and profes
sional men and farmers impresses
most favorably any man or woman
of sense.
A few days ago II. II. Jacobs and
John Schroeder of. Hmmetshurg,
Iowa, were coming through Deming
while touring the Southwest, and
stopjK'd on for a brief visit with
no thought in mind of buying an
inch of land, but our attractions
were too much for them.
Mr. Jacolis was for eight years
sherifT of his home county and was
one of the pioneer Investors to devHe
elop irrigated landB in Idaho.
has large land holdings in Iowa,
Idaho and South Dakota, but says
the Mimbres Valley looks the best
to him, and will consequently make
this his home. Mr. Schroeder, an
expert machinist and gas engine
man, is likewise a citizen who will
add much to our community. Both
are prominent Masons and will be
heartily welcomed to the sunshine
state.

In the busy rush of events

that

is

BUREAU

Have the Matter in
Charge and want Your
Hearty

Will

a Cent and a Quarter a

Foot

Co-operati-

waiting
The Graphic has
with considerable anxiety the re
test made
sult of a
by II. II. Hougland at Mountain-view- ,
who haa two strings of tile 20
long
The
rods
and 33 feet apart.
tile are laid 18 inches deep in adobe
soil and are placed end V end in the
usual manner of laying tile for
drainage purposes. Each tile is
four inches in diameter and 12 in
ches long. They are made of ce
ment and sand picked up on the
premises.
The total ennt per foot
U-e-

well-nig- h

m

re-d-ta

lie-j-

re
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well-regulat-

good-fellowsh- in

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things

m

have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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The Bank of Deming,

There is really nothing too good
for Deming and it la with very
great satisfaction that we announce
the organization of the Deming Lyceum Bureau and the perfecting of
arrangements for a lecture course
embracing the star attractions of
America, the same people who appear in Denver, Albuquerque and
Phu'nix, and for whom the highest

are making the great Mimbres Val- axon Graphic:
ey famous, the things that have
In regard to crops and the kinds
depends
given
grow,
the Hub City a reputation of
that
to
cro
have
kindg
being one of the most hospitable
of land you
mo on the
towns in the sunshine state, are
id also the amount of water you
quite
often overlooked, and it bedeveloped.
If
Tops
y""
ive
comes the duty of
unfed arc potatoes, Iieans, onions
newspapers to enliven public senti
r any kind of garden truck you
ill require a sandy loam and with
ment.
prices are paid.
One of the greatest factors of
cultivation will not require
in Deming for the
Mr. C. A. Shaw, representing the
much water an you would if
Redpath
corn
been
the
Alfalfa,
years,
has
bureau, was here last week
past
is
twelve
alfalfa.
ur rrop
Is
nevera!
spoken
which
and
now
Adelphi
and Interested our people in the orClub,
Illr corn, milo mrdw
is
ganization of a Lyceum Bureau and
of by prominent men about the
ll cent.
her cro can Ik? rained on heavier
About 7000 gallons of water has the purchasing of five of the lest
country as tho best regulated men's
mis, so you can readily nee that it
club in New Mexico. Dr. Moir been run into the tile without arti attractions obtainable, Including the
quires some judgment when your
in
is
planted
overheard Judge Holt, of Las Cru- ficial force and it has taken ten days great orator and statesman, Gov.
op is planted, that it
ces, make such a remark only a few for the moisture to meet and come Joseph Folk, tho poet, Opic Read,
,e right kind of soil, or your
within six inches of the surface.
Whitney Brothers Male Quartet,
days ago.
may not In what you would
Mr. Hougland is well pleased Ix'st In America, the great Le Brum
The Adelphi Club was organized
jcpt'ct. Almoat any radical farm-- r
June 16, 1899, In the directors' with the result of the experiment Co. in grand opera and Laurant, the
has learned that of farming, resoüh,
most noted magician on the Amerand
crops
room of the Bank of Deming, those and is convinced thnt the
live to various
la
He
the
liest.
system
I
ican stage.
present at the organization being
he cornea here, so will not go
as
Arrangements will be made to
W. J. Wamel, F. K. Wyman, M. will extend the
ito detail on that subject.
sell season tickets at $2.50, only oO
I will give some of my own
Burk, J. R. Hodgdon. I. Brown, aat as possible.
centi'each for the entertainments
Dr. Swope, C. R. Temple, C. B.
and result of what I have
Buy Irrigated Land.
P.
Bos worth, L. II. Brown, Dr.
or lectures. Single admissions will
J.
lone since I legan operations liere.
small capital in Im
with
farmer
The
Wells, and A. Pina, Mexican consul
one dollar.
I commenced in June, 11)09, an I did
and other irrigated sec
The following gentlemen compost1
at this port. The first officers were California
.lot get my water system in
land with waDr. tions buys a piece of
Lou II. Brown, president;
the Lyceum Bureau: II. D. Green,
hat tinte. It was too late to do
developed.
Experience
already
ter
1
sec
A.
sorghum,
president;
vice
Swope,
Pina,
Dr. Milford, Geo. Solnar. G. W.
planted
cry much, so
taught
him that it doesn't pay
haa
1
O. Lester,
retary; W. J. Wamel, treasurer.
Lee
Rutherford,
Tialze, kaflir corn and corn, so
develop his own water on a small
H. W. DePuy
John Corbett, I Brown and C K. to
Roy Bedichek.
Arould have feed for my stock.' I
tract. We are developing water in and Willard E. Holt. Officers for
Temple, executive committee.
i!o, for experimental work, plant-- h
large unit for 390 acres of land
a
The first club room was on Silver
the ensuing year are as follows:
some leans, potatoes, watermelwill sell five or tejí acres nnhe
and
othM.
Killinger
is
M.
and
avenue where
Willard E. Holt, President.
ons, cantalouites. pumpkins
plan giving you
monthly
installment
now conducting business, but these
Roy Bedichek, Secretary.
It was really surprising
er truck.
Our Easy Way.
Warranty Deed an interest in
G. W. Rutherford. Treasurer.
quarters were changed in the sum in our
"low every thing did grow. All of
Notice the man who saves a little mer of 1901 for the present very our well ana elect rjc pumping
The price of Gov. Folk is fcJiMI,
ihe crops mentioned were perfect,
plant. Come ami see us nnd you Whitney Brothers Quartet $200. Lc
will
see
you
that
week
and
every
buildprizsecond
and
ami
convenient
commodious
first
8 veral taking
will find that our way will cost you
My 15MV when he pulls up for the final stop ng on Gold avenue, where an up-tBrun Opera Co. $.100, Opie Read
es at the county fair.
will cost
what
third
of
it
one
just
and
home
own
his
of
front
he
in
is
$200, Laurant, magician, $150. The
date gymnasium, bowling alleys,
crop, which was really the first crop
Is on easy street. Never in the billiard and pool tables are main- you to put in your own plant on a first entertainment will not take
simit
1901
was
I
as
the
raised,
that
small acreage.
place until November.
ply experimental to test out the dif- history of the world has there been tained, a reading and, reception
you are not ready to buy right
If
a
better
was
when
there
time
a
of
time
need
supplied
piano
and
with
find
out
room,
ferent crops to
Build a Home.
now we will le glad to lease you a
planting ami get acquainted with chance to Invest a little of your ed furniture and latest literature.
provide
will
It is pleasant to have a neat cotwages in a proposition that would Mr. Mahoney haa ordered a fine piece of land and we
the climatic conditions.
water and ami. You are to pay us tage and yard to potter around in,
In the fall of 1!MK I commenced pay such returns as we are able to carpet and will present it to the
rent at the end of the season when especially if you own it yourself.
planting alfalfa, alout ten acres, offer in small farm tracts or city club, in token of progress now beharvest your crop.
you
It takes your mind away from your
ing made.
which in 1910. I cut four times, the lota.
Vineyards
Co.
The Little
business worries, and gives you
Don't get the idea that you have
There is not a day passes that one
average per acre lieing six tons.
Prouertv lies one mile east of mental rest. When you are rentbuy or more strangers are not welcomWhat I sold brought fifteen dollars got to have a bank account to
Deming.
Jas. W. Dymond, Agt.
ing you naturally do not take the
down
small payment
ed to the club and thus gain a last
ht ton, which would lie ninety dol- of us just a long
same pleasure in fixing a place up
time and easy ing impression of Demlng's cordial
Mountainview.
lars per acre. Water charges seven and the rest on
as you do when you own it. You
hospitality.
dollars per acre for the season; oth payments.
M. C, Smith hit completed a fine
on making your
Following are the omcers and an well'and has a 2) pump which will 1 pride yourself
er charges for taking care of hay It is hard work for us to tell you
well
or better than
iook
as
nlace
engine.
9
is,
by
a
thru
driven
proposition
official roster of the club, a score of
thirteen dollars er acre for the how easy our
has
been
Hougland
sending
your neighbor
and
Myrtle
neighbor's,
your
season making a total charge of advertising, but if you will come in new names having been added with
in
with her
days
few
a
you;
and
there exists
back
at
comes
twenty dollars per acre for the sea- we can make it plain to you that we in the past few weeks,
Deming.
friendly
rivalry.
This does
g
a sort of
Invest
officers:
son or a net profit of seventy dol- hnve the U'st
Mart Akers and family have arrived
when you are renting.
acres ment for you that one can imagine
President. Dr. J. G. Moir. Vice-- and will commence development of not occur
lars. I planted twenty-fou- r
make a rented cottage
you
section.
If
flna
half
which, after all charges and one that you can handle.
President, A. A. Temke, Secretary, their
of
come
conclu
to
the
has
Quiglcy
Ray
than It is, your
look
better
much
Dkmino Real Estate
II. J. Williams, Treasurer, Arthur
were deducted made a net profit of
is the place to multe his
this
sion
that
Improvement
landlord pays you back by raising
Co.
a
C. Raithel, Steward, Albert Field.
dollars per acre. Other
fortune, and has added an 80 acre des
the rent. That discoureges industry
Deming, N. M.
21.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
crojm that I planted did well, hut as Phone
ert claim to his lint
Why not own
With tue buz of engines and the In this direction.
most of them were used on the
John Corbett, Chairman; A. W.
C. J. LaughSee
Genera
home?
the
own
Commissioner
of
work
find
we
your
to
time
The
spring
rush of
ranch I did not keep any data. So
C. J. Kelly, Geo. W. Lefller, spend an evening now and then for a
Pollard,
In
will
show how
lands
and
he
Office
it,
ruled
about
that
has
ren
Land
far my exigence has been entirely
Hughes.
H.
Chas.
The
Noyes'
and
good
time.
sociable
a snmll
em
a
for
home
you can build
sections 2 and 32 which were
satisfactory.
have been thus visited.
homes
Maisel's
MEMBERS
ACTIVE
cash payment and the lialance in in
braced In entries of record at the
Now as a great many people have
1910)
(June
G.;
Thoa.
20,
Chas.
Anient,
Aitken,
stallments about the size of the
act
of
the
date
had no experience with Irrigation
O. ft; Caae, R. II.; rent you pay.
Berryman,
Bollch,
New
N.
A.;
W.
W.s
admission
Atkins,
looking
of
to
A.;
the
It would lx well to make a few reMexico as a state, are from excepted Brown, II. C; Brown, J. Lewis; Kerr, S. G.; Lesdos, Henry; Moran,
Lumber will surely have to go up
marks In regard to that. With an
and Burdick, E. E.; Bush, II. G.; Boyd, M.J.jMcCan, Geo. W.; Solignac, when the present supply is exhaust
state;'
the
grant
to
future
the
we are insured
svstem
Irrlirntlnir
n
if any such entries are hereaf John; Chester, Geo. W.; Chester, J. Emil; Taylor, Thos. R.; Taylor, A. ed. The wholesale price has ad
against no rain or too much rain that
vanced $3.50 to $7.00 and freight
ter canceled the lands embraced A.; Clark, A. J.; Corbett, John; L.; Upton, J. N.; Wyman, F. K.
Either Is injurious to a growing
rates on lumber have gone up $1.23
TornisT
part of the public Cameron, R. E.; Dymond, Jas. W.;
crop. With water you can keep therein income
Be wise and buy
Bloom. G. W.: Jack. Fred; Ling. per thousand.
and will be subject to dis Ehrmann, J. A.; Held, Albert;
W. B.; Lawder. S. R.; Solnar, Geo. now. Deming Lumber Co
your crop growing In a good and domain
public land.
Foulks, E. L; Green. II. D.; Hughes,
healthy condition at all stages, so if position as other
P. A.; Hudson, Thoa.; Hughes, Chas.
nroncr care Is taken, you are In- Is more valuable R.; Hamilton, R. F.; Hodgdon, J. B.;
any
time,
crops
A Burning Home
aured of a crop every schsn and no
E.; Hoffman, R. C; Hon,
on
depends
rain
Holt,
W.
man
n
where
than
you
have
rain to damage It after
and Is not able to control it. . He C. II.J Hughes, R. H.; Kelly, C. J.;
is a sad nectaole at any time.
made It, which Is often tho caw
Kelly, II II.; Kealy
A.;
not
seasons,
some
Klnnear,
J.
It is a tragedy if the owner
his
gets
moisture
where a crop la made by rainfall or
has neglected to get insured.
alive, J. A.; Kuntz, A. L.; Irvine, J. E.
crop
a
keep
enough
to
half
n a country where It rains.
and fet other times in floods, which Jeffries, J. J.; Laughren, C J.; Lef- Now In conclusion, with an
If You are Uninsured
losa. After fler, Geo. V.; Llndauer, Sigmund
supply of water directly damage crops more or
"
Thoa.;
A.;
Mahoney,
Marshall,
J.
crops are made he Is In constant
Underneath the surface and by
we enrnetly urge, for your
Henry;
Mdr, J. G.; Pollard,
damaged
Meyr,
having
them
dread
of
own safety, .to stop in and
pumping It to the surface at a cost
they are landed in the! A. W.; Pattlierg. F. ().; Raithel, A.
thous-an- d again
have us tenue you a policy toper
n
cent
f
of about
j
Raithel, Henry; Rabb, Ocle; Ro-C;
granery.
day. Tomorrow may be Just
-control
in
full
you
aro
I
gallons,
'
W.;
I
G.
Rutherford,
one day too late.
A.;
Geo.
land,
Give me a proposition where
pf moisture for your crops at any
'
W.;
Rlchter,
FriU.;
have complete control of moisture, Robinson, J.
time- It Is necessary to give it an lr
as well w sunshine and you can Shakespeare, Geo. L.; Stenson, S. C;
rlgatlon.
S. D.; Seifert, John; Steph- the reason readily understand why I travelled Swope,
Ymi ran readily
And
D.
D.; Smith, Alex A.; Temke,
n
ens,
t
territory
so much
why land finder a perfect Irrigating over
Sam P.: Tyler, A. D.;
Tracy,
sit'
A.;
A.
place where a man can
system, where It Is under completo Ideal
Leo O. Lcater, Manager.
Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
H. J.;
Ik? under foil control of Walkina, Sam R.; Williams,
rnntrn! of the man who owns his down and
WR SOLICIT YOUR mislNrXO.
CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
John Hund. Walker, Hal.; Webb, A. P.
farm, where it can bo used on his Sail these conditions.
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AHAVho Come are Favorably A Social Order that has Done H. H. Hougland is Very Is one of the Good Things
Much Pleased with his
Deming is to Enjoy the
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We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

Bank Statement
Statement of the condition of the Deming National
Bank, to the Comptroller of Currency, at the close of
business, March 7th., 1911.
I.IAUII.ITIK3

RKHOURCKS

sub-irrigati-

UmimbikI DiaeuunU
U. &

8urplua
UE0

0O

Fumttura and Fiiturt

2.6(10

00

...

Redemption Fund, with
U. S, Treasure

Caih

-

K2.0O0 00

nd Undi-

vided I'rortU

Z5.000 00

Bond. Securities, Etc.

-

Capital

II40.7S 06

Bond, lo
Kur cirrulmtion

Circulation

1S.SU

1

2S.UUI

00

1.250 Oo

11.377

De

If.

t3.0CQU

lti

IS7.7M SS
M.Md 24

We desire to call attention of the banking public to the
above statement, made to the Comptroller of the Currency,
which shows our ability to offer a safe depository for funds

and provide ample accomodation to borrowing customers.
to us will receive careful and

All business entrusted
efficient attention.

o-

h--

p

grand-parent- s

money-makin-

All kinds of improved,

labor-savin-

g

garden tools.

U-an-

A

fifty-nin- e
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Inox-haustlb- le

one-ha-

N-
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A

full stock of the famous

Landis and D. M. Ferry garden seeds just in.

!
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-
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Our stock of hardware, farm implements,
wagons, carriages and house furnishings, is bigger
and better than' ever. Call at our new location,
corner Pine Street and Silver Avenue.

J. A. MAHONEY

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.
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HOUSES TO RENT
$15.00 and $20.00 per month
Windmill and tower, and tank and
tower, with pipe, pump and everything ready for work. Price $ 50.00.
1

Mrs. Thurmond will entertain the
Bridge Club tonight.
Mr. and Mr S. I. Hodgdon entertained a company of friends at
Easter dinnei. psrong the day very
pleasantly.
The Woman! Club met with
Mrt. J. J. Bennett, Wednesday,
The next
Mrs. Swope, leader.
meeting will be with Mrs. Laughren,
Misa Waddill, leader.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Prugle entertained at a four o'clock Easter
dinner at their ranch home. A
large company, mostly from the
city, enjoyed the elaborate spread,
and all pronounced it par excellence.
Mra. S. Milligan entertained a
company of friends at the home of
her daughter, Mra. R. D. Sessom,
in honor of the former's 72d birth-daThe gathering wan an unusually pleasant one.
Judge Browning performed an
other marriage ceremony at the
court house, Monday, upon which
occasion Mr. Fred Prugel and Miss
Elizabeth McCartney were joined in
the bonds of holy matrimony. The
young people will reside at Santa
Rita.
Rev. and Mrs. Aulick entertained
the Baptist "Sunbeams" with an
Easter egg hunt, Saturday, April
children spent
15th. Forty-eigh- t
unalloyed,
joy
of
hours
hunt
three
many col
ing for the sixteen-dozeored eggs hidden in the grass and
vines, and playing games so dear to
the child's heart. Later in the
evening refreshments were served
and the little ones returned to their
homes wishing Easter would come
every day instead of every year.
g.

n

A company of young people en
joyed a picnic at the Wilson ranch

Friday afternoon and evening, the
ladies of the party furnishing a fine
spread. Those who were present
included Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nord
haus, Misses Hodgdon, Seymour,
Wamel, Swope, Waddill, Moore and
Holt, and Messrs Foulks, Lindauer,
Bloom, Lawder, Rutherford, Raithel,
Dymond and King.
The Veselys met last Saturday
evening with Misses May and Bessie
Graham. A large crowd enjoyed
the refreshments served at 10:30.
The club colors, rose and old gold,
were much in evidence. Miss Tulu-l- a
Fielder was initiated into the
mvsteries of Veselyism. The prize
of the evening, a monstrous cake,
was awarded to Harvey Beutler.
Songs and games pasd the even
ing away and the company depart
ed vowing it the best time ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Keith
are receiving warmest congratulations on every hand since their re
turn from Owensburg, Ky., and the
establishing of their home in the
Howlett residence on Platinum avenue. Mr. Keith vmd Míbs Annie
F.hiHMnaker were quietly married,
lUrdi 12ih, by Rev. H. M. Bruce,
t' tr'klo leaving the same night for
IlvT.lurky, in ordor to perpetrate a
íi v on the many friends of the
an ! groom. A little later
we
Tib nt to the Blue Grass state,
Y.Y hu'iüay both returned
f.jr jK'rmanrnt residence.
;
C
x extends heartiest con- .

lit

:.-
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NORDHAUS.

A. J.

Society Life in Deming.

I

L

anJ A. J.

l he former Larskauon store on
Gold avenue is being "rejuvenated"
by A. J. Clark and A. J. Tidmore,
and there will soon appear on the
scene a large stock of new furnish
ing goods and boots and shoes for
every member of the family.
Display windows of beautiful
are being put in and the store
will be made modern and
Success to A. J. and A. J.
w,

Deming Manto Visit Europe.
The Hub City will have a very

creditable representative in Europe
for the summer. Samson A. Lindauer, who has just returned from
a very pleasant visit in Fresno, Cal.,
will leave in a few days on a four
months tour of Europe. Before
leaving the continent he will go to
Heidelberg, Germany, for the purpose of accompanying his sister
Martha to her home in Deming.

Government Men Pleated.
Postoffice inspector W. A. Golden
of Denver, Mail Clerk P. J. Moran
of Silver City, and J. F. Eckert of
Kirksville, Mo., accompanied C. J.
Laughren on a brief tour of inspection of some of our big pumping

plants, Friday afternoon, and have,
as a consequence, become members
of the Deming Booster's Band.
Of course Moran knew more or
less of our great irrigation project,
but it was a pleasing revelation to
the other gentlemen, who were
more than lavish in their praises of
the Mimbres Valley.
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Cask.

Seamanville.
Mrs, Irvine waa a guest of Mra. Guin-e- y
laat week.
Mr. and Mra. Corbet t and Dr. and
Mrs. Molrwerein Seamanville, Sunday.
Mra. Armstrong of Chicago visited
Mr. and Mra. Ciasel this week on her
way to California.
Robt Wilson has returned from Mimbres Oldtown where he haa been gathering cattle.
Jaa. Irvine and daughter Margaret,
and Jessie Guiney, Robt Wilson and
Mrs. McClinchey, were gueata of Mra.
Guiney at aupper laat Wednesday.
Mr. Lennox haa juat finished putting
up a windmill. He also haa a fine en
gine.

NO MISTAKE
when you order a
"MADE" IN
DEMING"

Clark
Grocery
Company

suit from

I

i lac

with water
Come in and inspect
$15.00 the new Spring and
per month.

Phone 69

Summer Samples.

Apply at

Telephone Office

Hondale.

Sanitary

Prompt

Polite

Silver

Phone 230
Successor lo

BY YOKEL

Hux-So-

Avenue

y

i

Another Carload

&

The Deming schools are planning j
Have you noticed the fine weather we
-J- UST I- Narc- having?
to bring the Turner art collection
Sunday school waa well attended laat to the city and should lie given
Lord'a day.
every encouragement possible.
'
Laura and Lewis Hon visited their
Also Harness, Pise Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking
parenta over Sunday.
Cultivators
$3.50 to $7 is the advance ht
Mr. Perscher haa hla truck all In and thousand in the wholesale
lumber
Builders
&
Contractors
Blacksmithing and
It looks extremely well. He will plant
market, but the Deming Lumber
WaRonmaking.
Phone 108
both his homeatead and the Colt farm
Co. is holding to the same old prut
Dr. Dowen hauled milo maiae from
Buyers j
P. L. Rose's place last week. He haa on what stock is on hand.
All kinds of Wood,
purchased beana for planting from A. better get busy before new stock ;
L Taylor and will plant 100-- of alfal has to Ih ordered.
Cement Block and
fa.
HILLS BROS.
Advertise in the GRArmc and get reBrick Work.
Our worthy mail carrier contemplates
suits.
TIIH Mil's THAT CIIKKR
putting in a pumping plant preparatory
M
to raising a crop of feed and other
Realty Co. bus
The Plainview
and refrewh are made more
things. Mr. Bemwlck knows a whole
sold
place,
Weaver
the
Frnnk
near
airily NMHÍIile when our
lot about this country and can tell it.
Guaranteed (c'.ii)
All
Work
iomI lens are used,
Cox,
Tolen,
Missiouri.
Chas.
to
of
Jamea P. Weatfall and son Ernest,
hiivn it iluvnr, a Ixxly
TI',y
H
which
consist
are planting their crops,
iii.it ruiiniii fail to apxal to
Plainview.
of beana, feed and fruit trees. We are
fee Mini tea drinkers.
ml
R. A. W.
glad to aay that hla wife ia ateadily im
make
you
before
Is
us
See
Homer
Sanders
erecting
a
new
be
again
up
from
will
soon
proving and
COFFKKS and TKAS
house on hia homestead,
her late illneaa.
a contract we can save
Jamea Kerr ia hauling out lutnlier for
of mil h i liurui ler are hard to
A. L. Taylor Informed the writer
money.
(hi am at ittiy price.
At our
that he will finish the planting of trees hia home near Red Mountain.
H
figures they are iimrvel
for this spring and will have out 4500
R. F. Wilhoit haa begun on hia well
treea. He haa about 2500 treea which and means to have a big pump in oper-- 1
WGll
Vflll TlPed
he will leave bedded until full.
'i
ation aonn.
Phone 149
W. W. ATKINS & CO.
We would like to mention that LeRoy
Robt Pond ia off on another trip, thia
cents
I ditf them for 50
a
Block from Union Depot.
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf
Hon haa a fine orchard of selected trees time to California.
H
furnished.
when
foot
j
planted and haa all kinda of vegetables
Pond
and family have returnCharlea
ready to eat We wiah to aay to those ed to their home in Nebraska.
Also Brick and Cement Work
who aaid that Mr. Hon could not do it
wW(!iJllKJv"lJJll'WHJh(Jill-'J6oll'ifJMra. Martha Harria ia at home again
f
that they are mistaken. He'a a work nuraing Uncle Joe, who ia
For further particulars rail at
suffering
NKW YOUK OFFIl'K
NF.W MKXIGO OFFICK
K
er.
with neuralgia.
the (KAriilc olliov or at the Rue- - Kj li Slate St.. KoehoHter. N. Y.
iN ckert lil.lg.. Doming. N. M.
A. O. Duncan, a live Alabama boy, bush burn.
All work Guaranteed.
G
C. I. I'ACK, Maiuigor
I'. L I'.hTrS, Manager
loUu
haa bought some elegant Plainview
. Mrs. Alaopp is back on her claim af- stuff, and la planning
WILLIAM LKATIIKKS
extensive imter a visit to Arizona. She thinks this provements, Including a modern resithe finest place ever, and saya our ais-t- dence and a big irrigating pluut.
Pens, penholders' uinl
territory isn't in it with us in any
variety to he foinul at K lwsy.
Town Loli in County Seat
Irrigible Laml a Strcially
ONE CENT A WORD
COLUMN
inear'.
la
school
getting
along
Sunday
The
look
A
at these lands will cnuvince you that for a
Sangre has rented hnuaea in Deming
Go to IlixtadonV, m xt iliuir to the
nicely, with a very encouraging attendaix
for
ia
in
years
still
and
busine,
the
home and crops they can't lie excelled.
in
INHttoHU'e,
for
nIkh'k,
liiii't:iiii
huts,
ance. On Eaater Sunday, Superintendahirtrt,
.
ties,
etc.
and
For
comfeaWykoff
apecial
toww
a
introduced
ent
J
CorresMinclen(v Solicitl.
ture by having Mra. Danae deliver a plete. Box 192, Pemlng, N. M,
Furnished llxmix fur li'llt hniisekee.- tA,lWi5W'4i3WiJ4iJ.iicfi:jrif,;gii1L,ij
short addreaa on the significance of the
For good milch cows see GeorRe I', ing at tlie Uster lluute.
niiire of
day. e 0,
u(
Watkins.
Telephone Stump & llinyanl fnnneat
The Midway school extends Its thtnks
T17 a nice cut of iteak at Stump &
and groceries and they will lie .nimit-l- y
to the Southern Pacific Railway for a Hinyard's.
deliverwl.
fine wall map of the Western part of
Can save you money on any clasa of
the United States, which will greatly cement work, Dunson,
Just let Mimbres Valley I, mult, r Co.
assist Prof. Wykoff in carrying on the
"K1"-yur - They will save you
DKALF.U IN
Square grand Knalte piano for sale
work.
,
if you will.
moiuy
cheap. Sam Schwlng,
gtf
There will be a picnic of the Hondale
Thwiughbrwl S, ('. Ituir (iiiiinKln
For suit Windmill and tower com.
and Midway achoola on Saturday, May
egga for sale,' $.n m t IS.
Luther
plete. Box 192. Deming, N. M.
30, at the close of the scholastic year.
Deming.
Stevenson,
:.tf
I
aay it will pay to see Mimbres ValProfeiwora Phillips and Wykoff, togethSilver Ice Wyandotte uml lilimle
in
ley
Co.
Lumber
'a
stock
building,
before
er with their pupila have great expect- Island Red eggs, $1.00 jmt Ketling.
Thorougbred
Rhode
Islam!
Red
egga
tiona of a delightful time under the big
Inquire at Holstein corral.
4tf
of
for Betting. Alex Toot, Pemlng,
Utf
treea on the ranch.
(a) acre or Hüi acres of il.til.il land
Thoroughbred
bull
Jersey
for service,
Our genial neighbor, H. W. Linville,
for sale
miles
fJ
s.mthcant of
0tf Deming. J. C, Meek,
haa secured enough pledgea to make it E. F. Atkins.
f,tf.
worth hia while to take up the duties
For Sale Incubator, write or Inquire
V
Dunson ran and will build your x'u.
of mail carrier between Hondale and of Mra. Fred Shinn, Hondale,
Walk for less mmiev I lum ifnti mint ni
Iola for the three months which must
Qualities tell and prices sell at the n,.w Mexico.
elapae before the Postoffice Depart- Mimbres Valley Lumber .
,
n . ...
ment advertises for bids on the route.
Go aee Mimbres Valley Lumber to. a
maie bread, doughnuu, pies, etr W
He haa the confidence of the people and
stock and get prices before building.
4"
W AMm &
s,V4.r Avi
will undoubtedly discharge hia duties in
aale-al- ao
Young
of
team
marea
for
-For aalo 75,
shurea of sunk in'
an efficient and satisfactory manner.
wagon and harneaa. Jamea N. Unr.ox, The American
FlnWa Mining
A joint entertainment will be given
Tuesday April 11
pany. Will aell at a aaerilico or trade
on the evening of Decoration day, May
a
tk
School work ia twice as easy when for real estate in Kansas City. Stu- - i
Hand i Soy
30, at the Midway achool house, by the
324.
Hiffh School
15128
you
have a good tablet to write on. benrauch ft Harta, Kansas City, Ml-- !
pupila of the Hondale and Midway
Christian
Church
292.r.r
Hospital
souri.
18127
Iwlu
achoola. It will be of a patriotic char- Kinnear has them.
Maccak'cs
Deming
The
2873
Ice
Go.
ft
Electric
We
linea
have
have
been
haa
and
written
the
acter,
mi
new meat
Presbyterian Ch.2079
Methodist Church 1098
by L. O. Danse so aa to At the abilities just unloaded a car of screened Amer-- '. cutter and can furnish the ehuiceHi rut
Catholic
Church 1373
87 of meaU and fresh iNiullry.
W. W
of the members of the cut A num-- 1 ican block coal.
Pocahontas Lodge Kill
Eastern
Go,
Atkins
some
ft
and
local
mu
hits
excellent
1231
Star
ber of
Stump A Hinyard can attend to your
15,
Church
G00
sic have been introduced, and both j meat and grocery order
II at the
Hondale School
Summer Ktnrnge coal all gom but!
080
communities are thoroughly enthusias- same time.
Mex. Meth. Church M9
wo have Just received a cur nf nU.
I. O. O. F.
034
tic over the affair.
House and eight Iota for sale with1 fresh, screened American block.
K. of P. Lodge
Ak
f,25
Mod
Woodmen 502
Storekeeper Taylor haa filed hia bond winamiii, tank, fruit tree, grajie vinea us. Deming Ico ft Klectrie Ca
Dom Tirrell
as postmaster, so it will only require etc.-- W.
gtf Ruy your IuiiiUt now and save the
L Rusael.
lioo
Uehekahs
05G
the approval of the bond by the deForaale-llouaeh- old
Flat School 507
furniture, dishes, advance of 3.f0 to $7 when the pies- -'
W.
W.
0.
'
509
partment: at Washington to make him a etc., a good buggy and harneaa and two ent stock of the Deming Lumber
(o. i
government official. That saddles. Apply at Graphic ofllce.
11 gone.
j
The Palace Drug Store.
ia enough to bring the "smile that
Loat-Lad- iea
Tlio Lyon Milling Co., of Lyons,!
English
won't come off" to his face; but ha has watch, key wind. Return to this
Deming Mercantile Company.
office Kansas, has placed their fanmu
in
additional cause for rejoicing in the and
receive reward,
ducts nn sale at Atkins', Silver avenue
Jltf
II. Nordhaus Si Sons Company.
fact that hia brother and family have
Lost a heavy crow bar, between John "'r'1'
arrived with a couple of carloads of
bag and baggage and taken up their Hund's and the Bumey place. Finder! Gar of screened Amerciciui bliH'k '
51
please return to Sadler Livery. '
U f0l Jut in. No summer storaire coal
location among us.
the best in the
Mrs. Jamea Martin deairea to sell her , on nanJ' C"" 08 WP
-.
O eu
y T4
P,,mJ"K
mBrkt't'
lid ii , i '(i (6 .J
A
household
I"'
Including
fold-furniture,
K.t tric Co,
a
!
Everybody Help Andrews
ing bed and organ, botb in fine condi- 37tf
C4
Boost
tion, Resilience two doom north of
Wholesale lumler market announces
Utf a sharp advance In irires, but everyDelegate Andrews has introduced court house on Silver avenue,
black
Lost,
horse,
a
ten years old, thing in thi Deming Lumber Co.
a bill into Congress looking toward
four wliiu feet and white axt In fore- - yard will be sold at the same old
a
a
the establishment of an electric incau,a nau
naiUT on, rive uoiiars re- price, If you want lumber better get
power plant at or near Deming, to ward for safe return to owner, Fletch- busy,
Lumber has advanced from H.r.0 to
cost not less than $300,000 dollars er Brem, pemlng, 5 mlea
Groceries and Hardware,
for the purpose of furnUhing power Layne A Bowler pumps are now irriga? t7.00 per thousund In the wholesale
markyt,
bpt not a ilullnf tulvancu wil H
for pumping. It will come through ting more than 75 per cent of cultivated be
Iayf
made by the Deming Lumber
land
and Flour,.,..
in
They
the
valley.
are
a
proved
C.
the reclamation service and has
success, no repairs, no trouble, ten ma- on present supply.
been done In other parts of the chines now pumping and aix more to be If you have well located
land or a
Fancy
a 8pocialty? Apont for
country far less favorably located. installed this pu.iúh. R. IL Case is good business proposition for sale Ht
Ü
famous
(tow
San,llH.rn'H
congress
pee
reasonalih
in
friend
making
order,
price,
a
up another
Tras and Cpffw.
write me at once en.
If you havi
...
ami also esti- closing self addreiMt.-- stnmMH envelope
In him for price on pom
h!m nr.d Kfc his
or repiy piwfiiTs only). AiLbvsa J, C.
M
on
comp!(
mates
Including
plants,
t
Deming
a matter vitally important to us all.
Nw Meiico,
well casings, and complete out- Ross, 8JU 2nd Ave So., Miiiiii;ttMlm,
Legal blanks for sale by the Gkaphic fits.
lltf Minn,
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Strong Board of Directors.

LUMBER

'

The Deming National Bank held
it's annual meeting at the cashier's
office. Tuesday afternoon, and it is
not at all surprising to note that
everything was found to be in absolutely first class condition and in
e
all around.
The following strong board of
directors was elected for the ensu
ing year: A. J. Clark, C. L. Baker,
Thos. Marshall, A. W. Pollard, Col
J. P. Mcfirorty, J. J. Bennett and
H. H. Kelly. The officers will be
elected at a meeting of the board of
directors next Monday, but it is un
derstood there will Ik? no change
A. J. Clark will be
presi
H
vice
president,
C.
dent,
L Baker
H. Kelly cashier, and G. W. Ruther
ford assistant cashier.
ship-shap-

Texas Coming Across.
New Mexico is forging to the
front in a manner suggestive of the
most rapid development. The de
velopment of the resources of New
Mexico in the immediate future will
render her one of the most prosper
ous states in the Union. And there
are many Texans who are contribu
ting much to the great forward
movement. El Paso Times.
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Duy your lumber now and save
the advance of $3.C0 to $7 when the
present stock of the Deming Lum
ber Co. is gone.

Revival Meeting.
Those who are interested In the
of
sal vii t ion of souls, regardless

creed, denomination or sect, are
cordially invited to join in a battle
for the salvation of the people of
this community, brother and Sis
of IlacR Tex., will
!
ive lo jro up ter Diliir-sha'y
a
bogin a meeting about the 21st of
vice Lad hi- - April. This will not be a meeting
.i"
r.oii!'iilnr denomination.. A
f
Mul
invitation is extended to the
v,
and Uy spc
2wl0
rs of Deming.
r Co.
-

HI

dissolved.
All parlies to'
whom aura i are due are notified to pre- sent bill to P. J. Caw.
R. 11. Case.

Advk.rtihino Rates:
iv nta per gingk column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
each insertion, business lócala 1 cent a word. Carda of thanka 60 cent.

MRS. F.

T.

mutually

MGR.

at the Puntofliee aa Second Class Matter. Subscription Ratea $2.00 per
Year; Six Montha $1; Three Months 50 Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries CO Cunta Extra.
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Notice ia hereby given that any part
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Houses to tent, $15 nml $20. Mrs-L. NmilliauH.
2wl0

F.

There is nothing to keep Deming
from being ni' of tin.' big cities of
tilt' SoUtllWCSt.

a.

m.

rontius and wire nave a
Krl ut their home,

Pine 10 pound

born Friday.

list your deeded
We' have tin

Random Ranch Notes.

Saya 2 to myself,
Saya I,

land with us.
buyers. 'Cooper & Me

Teer.
C. II. Cameron han purchased a
quarter section six miles eaHt of the

city.
Mr. and Mia. MeCandlesa at Cam-bra- y
have a brand new girl at their
home.

Arthur J. Faros )s erecting a fine
new cement block residence west of
the new high school. J. W. Mc
Curry la contractor and builder.
Quite a number of iVming Mason's attended thv Knights Templar
Faster service at the First Baptist
church In El Paso.
Any desirable people wanting b
move onto a ranch for alx months
can have house and barn rent free
by applying to Mrs. Nellie Guiney
James Ilines is resMinsible fur the
Faster window at Kinnear's, pronounced by a!! one of the most
beautiful they ever sáw.

House-I-

C. L. linker Is completing one
of the finest wells in the valley.

s

the place to buy,
Saya I.

.

nine-poun-

v.-r-

life-lik-
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d

nt

well-drillin- g,

open-sir-conce-
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first-clas-
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Legal blanks for sale.

You will find any of the
Jfed Cross dress shoes just

,1,

"'',-- :

W

.iy.'.

,
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v

"

í'
;.'V ftKSy.i
V

Once you are fitted In
the Red Cross Shoe, you
will be better satisfied than

as easy and comfortable M

the Walking shoes.

you have ever been before
with the appearance ss
well as the comfort of your

Don't hesitate to scicct
the most stylish Red Cross
model shown.

footwear.

Its comfort it not due to
its shape or style but to its
sole, which Itndi with
'i

Mt'.i

ir:-

This sole

is

tanned

Oxfords $3.50 and $1.

';V

v-v-

v 'J

-:

111

Come In and see the

new styles.

ftur

fttt.

S

Find out this

season how restful the Red
Cross Shoe really is Aw

by

faihitnablt it it.
High Shoes $4, $4.50 and $5.

These are the styles that will be worn

wmm
l.v.1

.....

I

I

t
layior or lula, was
rosimasier mi
M

greeting Deming friends yesterday.
He hoMs to start business by May
first.

J. M. Crawford rode from Silver
City to Santa Rita on horseback,

The Lindauer Mercantile Company

Friday, returning to Deming on
horseback, Saturday, a distance of

ANNOUNCEMENT

65 miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pennington
I beg to announce that 1 have
and Mr. and Mrs. Cisco, of Colum- bought the machine shop known
as
bus, surprised the Penningtons and The Harrison Machine
Works" and
Greens, Sunday, by driving ncross have moved the same to the old
the country for a few hours visit. stand on Gold Avenue, n xt door to
They left for home at 1 1 p. m.
Mr. Peterson's blacksmith shop.
R. N. Wilson, the very nble rep
I am now ready to undertake any
resentative of the International kind of gasoline or steam engine,
Harvester people, Is here this week pump or automobile repairs, I will
n the interest of his company. He install any make of engine or pump
is a whole school of Instruction on in a workmanlike manner and can
International gasoline engines and assure satisfaction.
s prepared to make any man think
I have been all my working life a
his way.
mechanic and have had European
cxjerience and claim to thoroughly
Deming People Saw Bern
understand my business "one trial
hardt
will convince you." I am here to
A company of Deming people, in stay ond hojH? that with first-clas- s

cluding Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pollard, work and reasonable charges to beB. Y. McKeyes and Miss McKeyes, get your confidence in my Integrity
Mrs. and Mr. W. E. Holt. Mrs. J. and ability.
Molr, Mrs. Frank Thurmond,
Blackham & Son.
Mrs. Allie Stecker and Miss Martha
Ede, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Rogers, who are almost Dem- ng people, formed a part of the
vast audience that greeted Mme.
Bernhardt and her sujx'rb company
New piano worth $350,
at the El Paso theatre, Saturday
evening, who appeared with her yj now $225, slightly dam-- 2
French caste direct from her own
aged in shipping.
theatre in Paris, and who is still the
One fine Piano taken in exsupreme mistress of the world s
change on player piano,
histrionic art.
worth $300, now $195. Also
Camille is not such a play as an
American actress would select to athave the great A. B. Chase,
tract popular attention, but it is
Adam
Schaff,
Hobart M.
distinctly French and Parisian to
Cable, Kohler and Campbell
the core. It matters not whether
and player pianos on easy payBernhardt speaks in French or
ments.
Scandinavian, it is her acting that
See me before buying a
tells of her wonderful genius. At
age
of
she
still
69
the
appears young
piano.
and full of energy.

Piano
Bargains

í J. M. Crawford

Mothers Day.
Gov. Mills has wisely and proper
ly appointed Sunday, May 14, as

K

"Mothers Day.", and recommends
that on said day all our citizens at
tend divine worship; that each of
them, if possible, wear a white
flower as typical of the purity,
sweetness and love of our mothers:
and further suggests that
all
priests, ministers and preachers of
the gospel on that day preach sermons taking as text Mothers and
Mothers' Love. By their example
and training, mothers have made
the American people what they are
today. Mother's love is synonymous
with II that is good and holy,
whatever measure of happiness and
success one has had In life is largely due to the guidance and influence
of his mother, the woman who loved
him better than any one else on

Deming Transfer

earth.

Now boost the Chamber of
The Wayside Chapo I
Whisr red 1 houghv .i.erce.

Com- -

Different from the ordinary.
Not different because of
eccentric style or freakish fabric, but different because
better. It is the different of quality and accurate cutting
that makes these "W. S. Peck & Co." clothes desirable.
There is a stamp of excellence and thoroness of workmanship which proclaims sterling honesty and real skill on the
part of the manufacturers.
"But the price," you say,
"How about the price?"
Here's an idea of the price

$15.00
$20.50
$30.00
But you ought to know that prices mean very little until you see,
feel and find out by contact just what the values are.
Therefore
we say, come and find out

N. A.
OCIE

Bolich

SAM

New Spring Sweets PROHLndLOSS
Everything in the candy
creation.
Both imported
and

home-mad- e.

Finest Ice Cream
Parlors in Deming.
Your business appreciated.
Victor Confectionery Co.

New Collins' Building, Silver Ave.

Baggage Line. Quick and careful handling of all goods.
Have
large wagon for handling household

Scientific Horseshoeing,
Wagon Making and
General Blacksmith Work
COLLINS BROS, Props.

Our margin of profit in
this market Isn't large
for we keep our standard
of quality too high nnd
our prices too low to permit of anything but kmall
ordinary profits.

goods.

Pianos handled with care.
Will move heavy or light safes.
Have had 6 years experience. Give
us a trial.

Phone 208 or see me.

W.RRue

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE

UNION

STATION

NEW
PHOTOGRAPH

nice looking horses

New Killinger Building on

Cotton seed cake an(
all kinds of feed for

Gallery

If you are making nny improve Silver Avenue.

ment or know of any improvement
that is Wing made, kindly report it
to the Graphic,

You want a suit
that's different

City Blacksmith Shop

Phone 195

N--

Correct IxKOtinn Notices for sale at Reverie
M arch
tliia oflke.

the special Red Cross process which prescrvesall the
leather's natural elasticity.

good

car-loa-

We are glad to note thai Frank
DeLauney will remain ia Deming as
regular clerk to Mr. Butler.

Bends with your footf
That i j why it fccli so

banks-Mors- e

1000-gallo-

representative.

Í

h-- p

well-nig-

one-thir-

.

e,

able-mdie-

Han-nitra-

PERSONAL

H.
Hull is putting down an- - Dr. J. M. Williams fa in Ken-- .'
Nels P. Elufson has garden peas! other well.
tucky on bulniw.
in full bloom.
County Clerk Lester is doing a lot
B. Y. McKeyes itpent Sunday with'
Clock aftr block of cement of land clearing them pleasant daya.
his daughter, Fay, at El Paso.
walks are going in.
The number of nev ranch hornea
Tho.-iHudson is at Fay wood Hot
Note the address on your Graphic going up over the valley surprises Springs
uvupernling,
an I see how far back It is.
even the oldest Inhabitant.
Lester Jones of Santa Rita is visJ. H. Williams and wife have a D. L. Pond haa taken a home-s- t iting relatives, here.
d
boy, born yesterday.
nd north of Red Mountain and
W. A. Welch of Sil
City, was a
Some of Tallant's photos of pub will proceed to develop at once.
Deming visitor, Tueslay.
lic buildings will lie Bhown at the
John Ingram haa leaned the J. M
J. T Martin and N. J. ISivclil.il
Crystal, Saturday night.'.
Young farm and will raise, this m a- were in Silver City, Sunday.
Manager Shakespeare'! new cur- son, .K) acres of corn, cane, maize
F. S. Horner ami wife of Fresno,
tain is a dandy, It makes pictures and pink beans.
Calif, are interested Mimbres Val
plain and
A weir test at the Frank Cox
ley Investigators.
List your deeded land with us ranch, We Inesday, showed 700 gal
Mis i Louisp Tucker and Mr. Green
We have the buyers. Cooper and Ions per niinuU', lifting 7ft. with a
spent SunJny at the McCalion ranch
25
Alamo engine, which looks
MeTeer.
at'Seamanville.
J. M. Crawford has sold $1000 like going some.
Andrew Jackson of Dallas, Texas,
Speaking of ranch development,
worth of pianos during the past five
has been investigating conditions
weeks, which shows we are a musi the Deming Machine Worka Is un
loading another car load of Fnir here this week.
cal people.
Gen. S. S. Pirchfield of El Paso
engines, today. That
The J'jistern Star enjoyed a very
has
teen visiting Deming relatives
all
pleasant session, last Thursday even makes better than ' 20
and friends this week
ing, one of the features being a told, during the past seven months.
Mrs. Baker, who has lieen spend
C. II. and R. C. Taylor of Indl- luncheon.
ing
the winter with her mother,
May fith we hope to see Deming's snola, Nebraska, are two good citi
has
gone
to Globe where her hus'
favorite daughter. Carrie Hubbard, zens who have purchased land near
band
in
is
business.
claim the first prize in the FJ Paso lola and will develop fine farms.
E. R. Twitty and family have ar
Times contest. She ia in Silver C. II. is a brother of Postmaster
rived
from Bartlelt, Texas, and will
Taylor.
City, today.
be
valuable
additions to the Hon
Jas. II. Tracy has 25 acres plowed
For Sale, the furniture and fix
dale
region.
tures of the Clark Rooming House on his ranch 3 miles south of town
It. L. Miller is home from n visit
Must lie sold at once.
Inquire at and has set out a small orchard. He
in
Oklahoma City, Tul
and Paw- the house on Silver avenue or the will put In a large pumping plant
ater to irrigate the whole 80 acres. huska.
Graniic office.

Santa Fe New Mexican press
O. II. Cooper has just completed
The soda fountains will hereafter
dispatch shjs Iíalpli C. FJy is at
close at 8 o'clock and give the clerka a shallow well for house use and
Washington plugging lor statehood.
a chance to rest. The Palace Drug only 2j feet in the first stratum of
Good idea.
store will also close at that hour. water, but the flow is so strong
Iluth Chapter No. fi. O. F. S., Any doctor desiring medicine phone that his pump haa no effect on it
meets in Masonic hall the lirst and 122 or 19.
whatever, and Albert Ernst figures
third Tuesdays of each month at 8
on having enough water from the
The subject at the Presbyterian
p. m. Visiting memlters always
church for the morning will be, first stratum to irrigate 80 acres.
welcome,
W. E. Fowler of Brookville, Kas.,
God's Type of Beauty for His
The Oddfellows and Itehekahs People." Text, Pa. 90:17. The has purchased 40 acres of T. G.
have their big anniversary supper evening subject will be,"Life, where Altken, near the McRride farm and
at their hall next Monday night. we are Masters of the Situation." has commenced the erection of a
All Oddfellows and Reliekahs cor- Special music, quartets and duets. ranch home, and will soon send for
dially invited.
his family. He is accompanied by
The public cordially welcomed.
M. O. Bixler, who is assisting in the
contest
piano
Several votes in the
As a matter of courtesy to your
building
of a fine ranch home.
were lost at the last count because guests, you should see to it that
Edward A. Layne, Michael F.
the dates were not on the tickets. their names appear in the Graphic.
See that all your tickets are dated Don't wait until they are gone. It Downes, Robert E. Cameron and
U'fore they are put in the Imix.
will make their visit more pleasant Edgar Hepp, all of the Deming Ice
Fditor Moseley, of the Columbus to hav? their arrival promptly noted. & Electric Co., have invested in two
News, has a pretty good eye to bus- The Graphic will appreciate it as a full sections of rich valley land, five
iness when he says: "Deming will special favor to have you report miles north of the city. Bob and
continue to boost and grow as no the newa in person, by telephone, or Hepp will soon be in a position to
invite every person who is from
by mail.
other city in the Southwest."
Missouri to come and be shown.
photo
H. D. Green has lieen informed
Tallant, the Tennessee
if sure some class to this
There
that his sisters will today leave grapher, is exhibiting a mighty fine
Mimbres Valley.
Mexico for Mar Harbor. Maine. lot of pictures in the new Killinger
A. O. Duncan a live wire from
They are at present in the Torreón Huilding on Silver. He has a fine
Oklahoma
City purchased two farms
country.
ot of views of the court house,
through the Plainview
week
this
IJst your deeded land with us. school house, and Deming homes.
Realty Co. The farms were those
We have the buyers. (hooper & Nice exhibit of photos of Deming
of
Rev. II. M. Bruce and Claude
people. If you want anything in
MeTeer.
Taylor.
Mr. Duncan will move his
this line it will pay you to visit his
Mrs. Coffelt recently underwent
family
here
at once. He has al
studio and look at the samples. It
a difficult smikc.íI operation at an
will convince you that he knows his ready made a contract for well and
Fl I'aso hospital, with very satiswill build a house and put in a
business.
factory results. Dr. Barliee was
pumping plant at once.
d
Wanted for U. S. Army,
her attending DeminK physician.
J. L. Gray is very much elated
unmarried men between the
latest members of the Adelphi ages of 18 and 3fl; citizens of United over the fine well just completed on
í'lul are, Tony Deekcrt. J. W.
States, of good character and tem his farm south of the Red Mountain
Randolph, V. I. Pitts, perate habits who can speak, read
by Klmbrough & Morgan.
A 15
John Hyatt and A. J. Tidmore. ami write the English language. foot stratum was struck at 60 feet
For information apply to Recruiting
Ladies nKht will l revival in the
inh
Officer. Fielder Budding, Deming, and the supply seems
not very distant future.
A
N. M.
well
exhaustible.
Stenson & Son have increased the
would not be at all surprising. Mr.
Easter Services.
floor capacity of their atore
Gray took out .100 fruit trees TuesIncreasinK
obliged
rapidly
their
waa
and
day and will start a fine orchard,
The Baptist church
business finds it none too large. to forego the pleasure of an Easter He haa been making improvements
The appearance of the store room service liecause of the illness of the on his farm for some time.
is very jrreatly improved.
pastor, Rev. A. L. Aullck.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Horner of
We'are very Klad to note the
The Methodista celebrated Easter Fresno, Calif, came to the Deming
strikinR of artesian water at Silver by receiving twelve members Into country to get rid of chills and feCity. Press dispatches say it will the church. The sermon by Rev. ver, and like all the rest of sensible
furnish our neighbors with water II. M. Bruce waa especially appro people, they will become residents
They have
almost as pure as the Deming brand priate to the occasion and the beau of the sunshine state.
and we hoja sincerely that the tiful floral decorations added much returned to California to arrange
statement ia true.
to the service.
affairs to return. We shall be very
conF. H. Pennington, the right
The Christian church observed glad to welcome them. Mr. Horngenial manager of the Foxworth-Calbrait- h Easter by giving an evening con er is one of the Santa Fe train
Lumlier Co., ia putting cert for the benefit of the National dispatchers.
An Inter
up a nice residence which when Benevolent Association.
F. I. Brown of Hillsdale, Mich.,
improve-meesting program included recitations representing the Alamo gasoline encomplete will add marked
to the town. Geo. Nutt and and music. The room waa beauti gines, has been in the Mimbres ValEd Archer are the architects. -- fully decorated for the occasion. A ley thia week conferring with Paul
Columbus News.
large crowd waa in attendance.
Harrison, and became infected with
Frank Weaver has sold out all his
The Easter service In the evening the land fever before he had been
horses and wants more to Bell at at St. Luke's Episcopal church waa here 45 minutes. The disease kent
once. Ilia oflice hours are from 9 unusually beautiful in Its character. growing on him until he bought a
Leónidas fine quarter section of deeded prop
Too sermon by Rev.
a, m. to 9 p. m., phone 132.
grubbing Smith waa especially appropriate erty near Hondale, and we are right
ties desiring
or any other work done, or who ri and the floral decorations were ex- here to say he made the best in
aire work call at Weaver's Employ ceedingly fine. A fine audience was vestment of his life.. He is thor
oughly alive to our matchless pos
n attendance,
ment Agency,
The morning service at the Pres sibilities
Except for the stories of newspa
Demmg
would
byterian church was of especial In
per correspondents,
Ing
Band Concert.
g
nover know a rebellion was
terest as McGrorty Commandery
Sunday afternoon, April 23, from
on 80 niiles to the n uth and In Knights Templar attended in uniNothing
town,
being
in
line.
trio
f
swords
fourteen
sight
form,
4:30 to 5:30, the Band will give an
plain
In
decheard
is
industry
was
appropriately
of
The church
on the Deming
'but tlw hum
orated and the music of a most in National Bank corner. The boys
the Dcmlng country,
pelcgato Andrews has Ixn-- glv n spiring character. Dr. Hunt de- have prepared an especially fine pro
s
committee astUn livered one of the best sermons of gram and you will enjoy it.
three
The Heart of America
pu nta In the now House, These his pastorate, his subject being "Re March
Mountain Echoes
Overture
Hope,"
Temple
of
he
i.laceaaro Territories, Agriculture, admission Into
Diamond Flush
Intvrmcuo
large
1:1U. A
n Public Jjinds. No member has text from 1st Peter
Serenad
Sentinel
Mexico audience waa in attendance.
servwl Uittcr than the
Sweet Remembrance
Waltz
A
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Come in.

New rigs, gentle,

sale.

You will obtain the very choicest

Roasts
Chops
Bacon

Sausage
Steaks
Ham, Etc.

Thone your order

today

F. TALLANT,
We invite your patronage
The Tennessee Photographer and
guarantee satisfaction.
W.
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GiiArtuc office.
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Department of the Interior, U. M ex ico,
New
Cruce,
Las
(lHce at
al
M.

J. MORA
i
Plans are on foot to start an
Msrch 25, liu.
that
Notjw , here by given
.wnnstratlon fnrm n a
U
ÍX i 1
t
1,'
J.
Mexlwi
deWrt
New
Jj"
the
piece of ground at
WEST BOl'ND.
Bixby,
fHU
No.
,,ry
...11.07 a. m. kgricutturnt College. Prof.
No. 9
Phone Ü7
C.32 p. m.
"i
3
hmlofthe irrigation
ai died notice of
w
1.2üa. m.
7
proof,
fin.il
h author of the plnn which will lx ' ,nU.nton to mak
tanJ
9.19 a. m.
1..
FKKI) S II HUM AN
ubi), he a m to
One of the chief ol,
in his charge.
EAST HOl'Nt).
at Deming. Ni.,w Mxi,
jects is to demontraU" n ideal Y ..mckvm.
No. 4...
..9.64 a.
If'.L uu
I.... f U.u Hill.
LAWYER
me
on
lum
proper
..4.21 p.
pumping plunt, and the
10...
Claimnnt names M witnenHes:
..3.41 s.
of Deming. N M.
8...
method of applying irrigation water William Trexler
llinyartl
K.
.2.45 p.
Hen
Deming, N. M
Mahoney Ultiek
to the cro. The recent meeting John H. Wriiel(
tt
Stat Ft.
the
took
regents
Leo O. lister
of the board of
IfWT.
nu:h31apr3) JoSR Gonzales, ReginU-- JAMES R. WAD DILL
fwvor-ablthem
discussed
and
up
plans
'
a.
m.
Arrival, W a. m. iMm tSO
irr.
Part of the machinery for
Notice for Iublicolion.
Arrívta t.i! l. m. Lcavw 7:00 p, w.
for
the
il.mated
ATTORNEY & COUNSKIJiR
oí the Interior, U. S. Und
Nvn
hns
plnnt
Depiirtment
the
-- i. r.
$. w. 1. 1- .(Jllice at Las Cruce. New Mexico,
what
yet
known
is
not
work. It
m-AmvM, i:6 n. Lnni 1:1!
on April 8, 1911.
D. ming. N. M.
nature of cro are to Ito planted.
Notice is hereby given that Sidney U. linker DliK'k
Bnyd of Deming, N. M., who, on
1W, made homestead enIf you don't see it mlveitirtitl,
1H,
(H731. for swl,
A. W. FOLLA KD
No.
try,
a Ivertwc for it.
townahip !H, range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
!.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Legal Notices.
make final commutation proof to eatab-iiland alove
the
rhiim
in
Notice of Coiileat.
b. fore U. Y. McKeyea, U. S. (mniiaConU'St
riul Vim
Deming, N. M.
sioner, ut Deming. New Mexico, on the Mahoney Mock
Department of the Interior, United 2d day ol June, raw.
Mutea Land Oflice, lM t ruces, ISi'W
Cluimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M. A a. T K M K E
Mexico, April 11, l!lll.
ItlH rt P. Muhan
To Jeane F. L'rosaley of Demilig, New Jumes N. U'nnox
Mexico, conteatee:
David J. I'hillips
You are hereby tKitififil that Lucile Oliver . Diahop
ATTORNEY AT IAW
.
Holt, who givea Deming, New Mexico,
Johk Conzai.es. RegisU-rua her NHU)lllce addreaa, did on April arltmavl2
flle in this oflice her duly cor3,
Deming, N. M.
City Hall
Notice of Contest
roborated application to contest, and
home-ateaof
your
ecure the cancellation
Department of the Interior, United
entry No. 6742. seriul No. 02UI2,
Oflice, Us Cruces, New RA LRU C. ELY
.States
for ne, aertion Í4,
mude Feb 21,
Mexico. March ÜO. 11)11.
11 townahip
ranpe lOw, N M 1 Merid- To Thomas K. Smith of Utile Rock,
ian, and aa ground for her contest she
Ark., Contested
ATTORNEY & COUNSfclAlIt
alleges that said Jease F. Croaaley,
You are hereby notified thut Huida
.
contestee, hua wholly abandoned said llenson who gives Deming, New
tract of lund and chancvd his reaitk'nee Mexico, as her KU)ince address, did Sruce Street
Demiog, N. M.
Out-of-toM,.r.h Vil Mil fiU in thia olllce her
work solicited then from for more than six months
-- ..milMi'mtixl xmlirution to contest
since making said entry, and next prior
to the date herein; that said contestee amf gwure the cancellation of your R. F.
PHONE 70
HAMILTON
has not established Ida residence on j,,.rt ,in t.ntry No. 1112. serial No.
i

The following schedule went into effort on th 8. P. Sunday, November
20. Df ruine time.
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Items of Interest Gleaned
from Prof. Cixby'a
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Ad-dre- ts
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REMEHDER

THINGS TO

Pumping it a Successful Ven
ture ftr.d not a Mere

Experiment

-

r

!

The address given before the
quarterly meetintt of the Deminy;
Chamber of Commerce contained so
much of interest that a brief re
view will te valuable to those Inter
ested in pumping for irrigation.
Prof Bixby opened his address by
&
stating that the development of ajr
ricultural lands by irrigation has
been more rapid in the past ten
years than In any twenty years previous to' 1900. There are at pres
ent thirteen million arres of land
Wing irrigated in the United States
and by a proper application of the
water now in use this amount can
be increased to twenty million. Dr.
Fortier has computed the available
land to be iorty-hvmillion acres.
The water in our streams is all, or
nearly all, the property of irrigation
companies, communities or private 9tf
individuals. Necessity has driven
the farmer to other sources of supply. A large portion of water carried in streams seeps away as it
(irowcrs of
seeks a lower level, feeding as it
A
1
does in the Mimbres Valley, large V
underground reservoirs. It is not
Wagón will bo in the
lost, however, as it makes a new
city on Tuesdays, Thursphase of irrigation development,
days and Saturdays.
that of supplying water to crops by
pumping.
hverytning
the
iresn. irom
. .
.
The development of agricultural
lands by pumping is spreading
through sections heretofore thought
to be permanent deserts and large
areas are being reclaimed in this
manner. Tumping is a successful
venture and not a mere experiment
although failures have been record
ed. These failures, however, may
be traced directly to either of two
for
causes, viz: a desire to build the
1
I'M
plant as cheaply as possible or lack
of proper preliminary investigation
by an experienced engineer. Of the
former it may be said that it does
engines
not pay to buy second-han- d
and pumpa because they are cheap.
The Coal that pleases parGood results cannot be expected
people.
ticular
with such equipment; the experi
It's Clean
ence of those who have studied
It's Screened
pumping machinery from the econIt's Big Lump
omical standpoint will bear out this
It's Guaranteed
statement. As for the employment
Our
delivery is prompt
of a competent engineer to make
.
Next time yOU DUy COal
the proper investigations prior to
installing a pumping plant, it may try me.
1 none iU- -4 rings
be said that it is money well spent
and the increased output of the
P. T. Beutler
plant will determine the value of

!

hangers.

Interior Finish anc
Graining.

.

lnd

We Guarantee

SAVE MONEY

Work.

Our Engineering Department is at Your Service

Machine

e

Works.

.

of. and that there are no improvements L.ti.m 11, township 24s, range llw,
thereon of any kind.
. .
.I N M I' Meridian, and as grounds for

i

The Deming Livery

are, ihercíore, further notilleu mr coteKt ahe alleg. that Thomas R.
siiid allegations will be taken 8milhi cont,.Ht,v, has wholly and en- .
Deming, N. M.
by this oflice as having been confessed tirt.y fHtKj to lnBe the pjuiMite an - lh 1 Kl n ,,u,K,m"
by you. and your said entry will be can- - nUB
during the first and
........ .r..
vlei thereunder without vour lurther
i..t U
S. FIEL I) K It
either
riuht to be heani theri-in- .
11M9, and JAMES
the 31st day of Mnn-h- ,
tft,.r
omce or on apai, rr you tail to
.f,, tíu. ixtli day of March, 1911.
1
n .....1 ."...y
,,"v"
louarc, inererore, luruier noiuieu
ATTimwrv
UT the KoilKTII publication of this no- ,u.
will be taken
.ttili n1l...rt
'
lice, as Hi.iwn neiow, your answer, un- - by this oflice as having been confessed
der oath, sjieciliciilly meeting and re-- 1 by you. and your aaid entry will be can Deming, N. M.
spomling to thene ailegntionsof contest, celled thercu.ukr without your further Fh,W,'r I!u,,,,,nK
file in right to lie Heard tin rein, eitner iieiore
, or if you fail within thut time to
this oflice due proof that you liuve this olllce or on apK til. if you fail to .,
v ili . IV Tt.' VI ViP Oi
n,,HWt'r
" 'i'y
" 1,11 tu in tins omce wuhm twentv days af
;
,tt,,1
said coi.Ktunt either in
or by u.r lhe
,,uhieation of this no
registered nuiil. If this service is made tice, as FRT
below, your answer, un
shown
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
by the delivery of a copy of your an- - der oath, specifically
meeting and
awer to the contestant in ieron. .ro.f rt)ondnK t0 tu.e allegations of con
01 "u
l'.um r .UV "U1" test, or if you fail within that time to n
"Vm "?ur ,K?ULKiiDwit'iiiiiriu
n.
i
Deming, N. U.
wniit'ii
file in this oflice due proof that you nl,ruw ni-of his receipt of the copy, showing the have served a copy of your answer on
dute of its receipt, or the atl'uhtvit of the said contestant either in
or
DM J. (J. MOIR
the person by whom the delivery was Itu tniriut sftul muíl If thla nnrií
Iéi
made, stating when and where the mmle1,y lhe
copy
of
of
your
a
jivery
codv was de ivervd: if made bv n - ms - L.
.1...
I'HYSICIAN A SURCEON
tervd mail proof of such serv.ee must ipoof of ,,ueh
mm u, vir1he
by
affidavit
the
5hu
of
the
of
consist
ihtsoii
ItwiMil lUvi" yuur ryn rarvfully Imlni u4
lmK Iwlgment of his receipt of the copy.
.
T.k
lit Atlml al I
h,.ch,11 Wtt11
' Zhi??"
l,hr.,,
the date of its receipt, or lie
affidavit must
ac. a(Mavflof u,e .K(rson by wnom the
Iwmwnied bytbepoatinastera
d,.,ivery WM made ,utin'K wh(l snd E. A. MONTF.NYOHL,
where the cony was delivered; if made
'
Vou should state in your answt r the ' htf retríutrMÍ nmil.
f .irS ...r.
name of the ixmtollice to whiih you de vice muni roiiHÍNt i.nr
of the HlliilHvit nf
PHYSICIAN A SUIUJEON
aire future notices to lie sent to you.
Uie corty
whom
hy
the
JOHK UONAI.KS, Kfl'lhter.
was mailetl stating when and the Otlir with
Kropv. Nihl calU nillf
, Date of 1st publication
April 14, 1911 MiMtoflire to which it was mailed, and
.. .. 2,1
..
..
iMWrml.
I. "
this ufliduvit must be accompanied by
"
" 2H. " the
3d
tHHitrtinster's receipt for the letter.
M
"
May
"
4th
ft.
You should state In your answer the U. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
the name of the ixwtoflire to which vou
Notice of Contest.
...
ni'Hire
ruiure nonces to oe seni io you
OIUIW
SiTial
Contest 2M1
PHYSICIAN & SURC.EON
JOSK (ÍON7.AI.KS. KeciHter.
Department of the .Interior,
Unite
Mnn
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nulilieulion
h
tut
of
I'll!
...
..
.
" " Zi
"
riaie iiihi unice, i.us iruces, wew
7,
April
Kniiilrflrf f duun north of KiWiiI rliurrh aa
Mexico. April II. 1UII.
til
li
fin Avmiu. I'hum til.
To Henry Zabel of Deming, Nem Mex "
4th
21.
Ico, Contestee:
You arv hereby notified that Daniel
DR. P. M. STEED
Notice of Contest.
...
n II!.....
ii
invw, wiiu ;iyin ii'iiiiiik,
iew
Serial 014
Mexico as his is.stolliee ail.lr. 8H. did on
Content No. 24ÍJ
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
April 8, 1911, lile in this olliee his duly Department of the Interior, Unite
Offirt I'Imim to
corroborated vvuanwu ( contest u..d
W
fl
Mates iJin.i uiiicc Ijis Cruce, N.
i.iMirM th. rinw.lliii;..,. nf i.iiir liiiim..
M.. Ai.riir.. IUII.
stead, entry No. iKIIod, scriiilNo. li:iliKi, To Margaret M. Williams of Deming, Deming,
New MeXii-made April 15, 11KTJ. forsel. section!:!,
N. M., OniteBtee:
"
" "
township 'lis, range lüw, NM1' Men- You nro hinliv iuiti(!.l ikni l..UJ.. '
J. L. Nicholson
dian, and as grounds for his contest he W. Shinn. who irives Deminir. New E. S. MILFOim M
I)., I), o.
"lieges that said Henry MM, contes - Mexico, tw his jwst olllce nddn-ss- ,
1
.
I
Ryf
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C
VI. lUlll, lile in this oflice
"""""cusaiu iraci m ;nn
VAIUIUV lViatllIIlC'rn,,"""r;.,,,,,
land and changed hia nsidence then - his duly corn.lmrnlej application to'
PHYSICIAN & SURC.KO'
from for more than six months since content ami ..riiru ih.. i.ú....iiui..
I
VVUIIW3
!,,,uki1"f
nd.1n"t I'rior to your desert land, entry No. 014. avrial!
)o Chronic llWun.
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. II
.
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work and repairing promptly mm
umi uieiv nre no impniVemenU his content he aliceres that rimti.ut..., (Í. F. WALKER, M. I).
done. Shop on Platinum inervan oi any sin.i.
has wholly anil entirely fnil...l in m,a..
....,.,. I ....
lou re . uiereion runner noti heir ..tin.
.... rHiniu
w.ni.v Riiiigiii L'A H l i:....
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u M.nuti..i.a ...Ml IN
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...I.
w,v at.i.l MII.'Knilt'lIB
I
..imv th..
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Til.. O.......... ...tll n f.
IHKI'll
"
chrunie .llanura, Otlir Brat d.r uth
r u ".. I eniry. .mat
.
... i ..;.... iun.
.
.
1... thu
.
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..... ..ir..,
Give us a call.
,
luniciwcir is, arter me 7th day of July. liNf.i muí
.m
of TrlrplHltM lluiklirw. TuImJium 13.
.....
"
1. . uie no .III y Ol JUIV.
IU1II
r
canceled
without your fur- - that the desert land laws have not bel n Deminrr
New Mexico
her right to be heard therein, either complied with for said
before Lhii oflici' or nn nmu.nl It
uiiijnr,
v....
.1 . ,
fail to file in this oflice wfthin twent? thatTh
L"MwTbBíKlC C FIFLDFR
e.U!
days after the n.iRTH publication of by this office us having
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Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
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STUMP & HINYARD.
Successors to W. J. WAMEL

FRESH Meats. STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
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such services.
Prof Bixby told a good many
good things about digging wells,
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W. P. Tossel & Son
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We Fell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
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tion Engineering.
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W. S. CLARK,
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to many points at reduced rates. Liberal
stopover priveleges going and returning.
Final return limit on tickets sold in April is June 30th.
Return limit on tickets sold in May is July 31st. May 29, 30
and Slst we will sell Round Trips to Portland, Seattle and
varioua Northwestern points at reduced rates. For further
information apply to

PHONE

,y.ir

therx-unde-

Various Routes

Deming.
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52-- 5
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Los Angeles & San Diego, Calif, at rate of $45 00
50 00
San Francisco, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif, one way via Portland 72 50
Side

v'Hiu-niaii-
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TheAT.&S.F.Ry.p1S
Will Sell Round Trip Tickets to
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the installation of pumps and the
cost per acre-foof pumping wa
very
ter, that anlaminar to our
farmers. Concerning fuel he said:
Crude oil is a fuel which seems to
offer great possibilities for cheap
power, the difficulty being in us
ing it with entire success in an in
ternal combustion engine. A crude
oil engine tested at Deming had a
fuel consumption of 1.8 pints of oil
per hour per hour per horsepower
delivered at 4) cents per gallon
There is no doubt, however, but
that crude oil is the coming fuel to
be used in connection with pumping
plants owing to its cheapness.
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all
Repairing
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American Klnrlr1

Coal

All Goods Delivered.
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DI CO

Phone 29

ATTOItNEY-AT-LA-

You

Overman & Horst

Silver Avenue
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WILKINSON
&
PRESCOTT
Paper
Painters

These engines operate equally well on "Solar
Oil", at 5 cents per gallon, saving you
from 50 to 75 per cent, on fuel bills. They should
be seen in operation to be fully appreciated.
Hiii Solar Oil can be laid down in carload
lots f. o. b. Deming for 5 cent per gallon.
Their extra equipment of throttling governor,
fly wheel drive ana direct connected magneto, delivers 10 per cent, more water from a centrifugal
pump on account of closer speed regulation.
Install one of these Engines and

The Deming

Frafssst vtnnl Carda,

Notice for Publication.

A Good Idea.

Card.
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de!

Latest designs, just
received from the mill
Call and see us,

A. A. DOUGLAS

Hing' Lee
.

1911

2

May

Wall Paper

1

Fine new stock of siaple
and fancy groceries, al"
lCBt candies etc.

5

CmNKSKamlJArAN-

Irrigation Well Digging

fa RuiMl.ig,
Doming
Hing

Smith & Childa are
ready
tp dig irrigation wells, any
size from 1 to 3 feet,
Fur rcf,r,na.alilnyfthe
h
wells that Mr Child, has
dug n the
vall(,y.
Smith

c.us,

-

KSK fancy art leles allow-- .

Silyer Avenur

N.

fi

JAN KEE
Crecerles
rr G
Clears Tobacco

Chiaa ind Japan Cooái

laming, New Mexico CIÍIIN'G,
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